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community Recycling:
lndlvldual actions affecting public policy
by David Sale

By f using attention on the
waste of natural resources am pollution that go along with an affluent lifestyle, the environmental
rrovement has forced the goverrment
arrl irrlustry to address ecol03ical
issues.
What began as a grassroots effort by a group of students am
residents of several neighlx>rhcx:rls,
the Bellingham ccmrunity recycling
project has
ed as a bridge betv.ieen the ideas of citizens am the
policies of the city gov
t.
It has carried local interest in
recycling to the City Council am
the Mayor, am rDN recycling am
resource recovery are an integral
part of th city's Solid Waste Management Plan.
The idea of comnunity recycling grew out of a program jointly
offered by What
Carmun.i ty Col lege
the What
Solar Associa ion. The Master Conservers Program led participants to perform 30
hours of
'ty service, resulting in v.orkshops on weatherization,
stonn wirrlows, solar collectors,
and ways to increase co
ty interest in recycling. 'l\,,,o opt.ions
are r-ow available for CXXTTlll.Inity
residential
recycling
systems:
drop-off cent rs where
ple can
haul their recyclables, or curbside
pickups in which recyclables are
r
ed on a
r-to-door basis.

Inconvenience is the ITOst
nly he rd carplaint rUX>ut recycling. A curbside pickup, ~ver,
merely requires that you sort the
ma.t ri ls
place them in front
of your house. M'.)nthl y curbside
pickups scheduled in the Birchv.o::rl
area, for exanple, have been very
effective in this respect.

The effort was preceded by
a drive to inform residents of the
service.
Several residents also
acted as ccordinators to arrange
publicity
solicit volunteers.
The trucks were provided by the
A. S. Recycle Center, arrl in April,
1982 the first Birchwcod Neighborhcx:rl pickup generated o,,o truckloads of scrap paper, aluminum, refillable am rnn-refillable rottles, used rrutor oil arrl scrap
metal.
In June the Sehare neighborhcx:rl organized a silnilar system in
a slightly different manner. While
canvassing, volunteers asked residents if they currently recycled or
if they would if curbside service
was available. The survey provided
a statistical record of cxmnunity
interest that proved invaluable in
later meetings with the City Council. Over half of these surveyed
actually participated, sl'¥:::Mi.ng that
a significant m.moer of Bellingham
residents v.ould recycle if a structure was provided.
Fairhaven arrl Southside areas
also r-ow enjoy rronthly curbside
service. The neighborhcx:rls a:,vered
are sanewhat larger arrl include the
Fairhaven
business district
as
well . Additional cx:mnunication with
the iooividual businesses arrl the
Fairhaven Business Association has
brought area shops am restaurants
into the pr<XJram, further adding to
the aITOunt of rottles am cardboard
packaging kept out of the waste
stream.
The response fran all three
neighborhoods has been encouraging.
In April 1983, the three programs
caroined recycled 13,SCO pourrls of
paper, 144 pounds of aluminum, 69
cases of refillable rottles, several huoored fOunds of glass arrl
scrap
tal , as well as tin cans

am. recycled oil. At current market
prices, the above figures represent
aver $300 for paper, $40 in ahminum am $25 in refillable bottles.
Because these figures reflect. quantities of rraterials rem:werl fran
the waste stream, that nuch less
m:ney nust be pa.id for collect.i.al
arrl disposal.
While volunteers were stinulating neighborhooo recycliDJ efforts others were working C11 City
Hall. A proposal was subnitted by
Dennis Smith of Western' s ..aste
management
program,
stip.ilating
that source separatiC11 arrl recycling be included as rrajor oojectives in the City's Solid waste
Management Plan.
A
revised
resolutial
was
aoopted by the Council whim sets
out to reduce by 25 percent the
existing volume of solid ..aste
(plus growth) by 1996. It also earmarks up to $40,00'.J of solid waste
collectico surcharge revenues to
assist in neighborh:loo recycling
projects. htiitional m:ney c_:pes towards the city's RecycliDJ Coordinator.
The resolution also calls for
increased p.lblic educatico efforts
to heighten awareness am bring
ITOre residents into the program.
As nuch as 50% of the city's
solid waste can be recycled or ccmposted, an anount which would reduce t:oth envircnnental arrl ecorx::mic costs of disposal. It currently costs $36.72 per ten to burn
the waste at the Thermal Rerluctial
Facility.
Bellingham' s Recycling
Coordinator, Philip l-brley, recently released a proposed timetable
for the waste Rerluctico am Recycling Strategy, \tthi.ch will be presented
to the City Council by
August. In addi tico, a financing
plan arrl a detailed Irrplementatico
continued page J2
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conference on Bulldlng a Planetary VIiiage
Beyond "New Age consciousness"
F.ditor I s rote: The following
article en Buildi.n:J a Planetary
Village is written in the fonn of a
collage. It is rot interned to describe the conference in detail,
but
rather contains the
postconference
reflections
of
the
autror.
by Lansing Regan

It

began

oo:

as they all

I

walk up to the lon:J table , I tell
sanebcrly my nane, she firrls it on

a list arrl gives rre a f older, I
rrove down to the next perscn, fill
out a fonn, arrl get my nanetag. Now
people will recognize ne as part of
it all . The five-day conference on
Building a Planetary Village, sponsored by the Chiro:>k Learning Canrro.mi.ty is urrlerway.
I have care with sare ooubts,
sane reservations. I oope for a
lot; I fear bein:J let down. caning
here has cost ~ rrore than half a
m:nth I s i..rmre arrl five days of
sclxx>l\twOrk. Will it be \twOrth it?
Will we get down to the ha.rd thinkin:J arrl hard \twOrk n
ed to build a
new
iety or will we merely recycle vague arrl empty µ1rases aoout
a ''New Age consciousness?" Will I
hear
lalx>red pleas for a "new
par dign," a "oolistic \twOrldview, "
until I f 1 like pukin:J my holistic guts out?
The
I fourrl out aoout the
Chiro:>k
'ty prior to the confer~e, the rrore it
their
spiritual orientation might aversha
other corx:erns •
that I
have
anythi.n:J against spiritual
values, but I have little
tience
with
le who
lieve that a
spiritual renaissaoce is saneho,,.r
sufficient to rectify all evils in
our world.
Consciousness ain't
ugh, folks;
n
new insti tutic:ns, new techn)l03ies, new ways
of livin:J together. All in all you
might say I am fairly circ:wm:SPE!Ct

\ 1 11 u no\\ m our new lo
lorn, r of :l.l apl , ,ind t,ll<'

11011

t

1059 N. State
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lu t

down tht lull from <ampu

1h,

What is a planetary village,
anyway? Nd:x:xiy has a precise definition, oor oo people seem to want
one. Perhaps it is best to leave it
open . But sane characteristics seem
fairly clear. These are suggested
by the juxtaposition of the words
"planetary" arrl "village."
Planetary-mt globa.l. "Global" suggests a vast, urrlifferentiated mass. Our planet is rrore beautifully
cx:rrplex arrl alive than
that. "Planetary" remiros us of the
magnificent arrl mysterious unityin--diversity of our biosµtere. We
are remirrled that we are all part
of one great human family, arrl that
today's international trade patterns,
teleccmnunications,
arrl
high-speed transport rrake us rrore
interconnected than ever. Planetary
awareness also demands awareness of
the prcblerrs which are truly planetary in scope-resource depletion,
pollution of the oceans arrl atrrosfhere, the relations bet.....een develo
arrl urrlerdevelo
nations,
the
threat of nuclear war-arrl
awareness that the fates of all
parts of the h
family
are
intricately intertwined.
The mt.ion of the village remin:is us that although our proolerrs
may be planetary in scope, our capacity for action is mt; we rrust do
what
can where
are. We are
remiroed that while
all live on
the planet Earth, each of us also
lives in a particular place , arrl
that only when we are grourrled in a
sense of place can we practice responsible stewardship.
The American nation of displaced
rsons has co little at
stake in the places where we live;
ooce
foul arr nests we can always
eon. Planetary villagers
erned with
sensitizing
lves to local natural fl
cycles, with c reating
on ah
scale,
with
others
ity. Tilis
may
in a
rural setting like th
larrl, or it may be in fill urban
neig
rl"xx:rl, rut if it is to be
true to the mt.ion of "planetary
village" it will
cloistered
a y fr
the world. The planetary
village must
Janus-fac
sinultaneously looking .in
outal ys see
local solutions to planetary prcblems . In
this
y, it is ro
, the planetary village can
geablysiz
unit for
new
society .

Gary Coates and Sim Van Der
each l ead a session on design
arrl ccmnuni ty planning. They prov ide quite a contrast : Gary in his
sport jacket , srroking his pipe,
articulates his grarrl ideas with
scholarly elCXJUence, while Sim, unassuming .in his levis arrl T-shirt,
speaks in short, simple sentences
with a sanewhat pinched arrl nasal
tone of voice .
Gary explains that "irrlustrial
society exploits human frailty . It
fosters an engineered scarcity arrl
maximization of desire, which we
attempt to satisfy with material
CCJTTOCdities." Of course, the satisfaction of such desires by such
means can ne ver be chieved, so we
keep asking for rrore arrl rrore. Gary
argues that in order to create a
healthy arrl sustainable society we
must
letely restructure
the
current system.
How? He warns us that there is
currently "rrore will than there is
y, " but suggests energy planning
as a useful first step.
Since
energy flo.v pervades everything, an
energy plan is inherently an integrative rrodel. We must detennine
the energy inflo.v
outflow of a
ity arrl develop a kirrl of
"balance of payments"
ept at
the
ity level. Gary explains
row he
his associates developed
an energy plan for his
county
in Kansas.
Sim doesn't lecture at all rut
simply sks wha kirrls of things we
woul
like to J<no...r. He oles out
small chunks of his many years of
accumulated wisd
in eco-design s
fire our questions a t him . He
suggests "suburban renewal" as one
of the
st important projects for
the eighties . He explains ho-.rw his
rk involves
t only esign but
also "meta-design"- esign of the
design process. He will
in
help a group develop a design process appropriate for whatever n
they ha.ve. He
lieves that process
tcols are
re
rtant than pa
els. He asserts that usually the
technical requir
ts for
ecodesign are
that difficultt y i 's j us a
tter of deciding
you wan
doing i .
"The only reason you never did it
fore is th.a yo 1 nev r <li<l i before."

Ryn

continu ed on page 11
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Fairhaven outback Farm

. . . From Planning to Practice
by Sarah 'Iamil on
Trough it isn't all that far
out back, the Fairhaven Outback
fann al the south side of the Fairhaven dorms seems miles away fran
Western's ma.in canpus 'where clockconscious students, GPl\'s hovering
overhead flock fran class to class.
Most Western students krOw' very
little
about Outback-even less
about the µu losophy behirrl the
project. Yet it is very much a part
of this campus- i.rrleed one of the
few projects that help to make Western unique.
What is row Outback was
a
swarrp surrourrled by farmlan::L
The
swarrp
s drained in 1971 in order
to build Fairh ven dorms, arrl that
year a couple of students
planted th seed that v.0ul 1 ul tima.te l y
into the Outback farm.
Since that t ·
the future of
Outback h..1s
en enuous. Planners
have
up wi h various unprcductive ideas for other uses of the
lam, ranging fr
ddd i ion< l orma ories to a c 1l plan . Bu fortunately
n
h..·w e
yon::i the
planning s nq' ye.
The t
Outback cabins "were
built in 1929 by June
Ferrar
Bum.
th., i.J
the Burns' had
ste ding on Sentinal Island, bu
as a reporter for The
Be 11 ingh.."lffi Her.1 ld, June n
edp lace in
. To], y v.0
ple
1 ive
in ano the larger
om_•
serves .1s , l co, nal kitch n
resource 1 ibrary. There is al so
a clivus rrulchum--or
a:::xrp:>sting
toile v.'hich lies
tw
them.
For those involved with Outback he
llective
living; work·
as a group
to ge things
withx1t
a
perative
attitude
many projects
uld never have gotten off the grounJ. Th four
le
who live in the cabins form a core
group c ively
rking to k
the
proj
alive. Thy are he ooes
primarily care for
mima.ls,
anJ are often the faci l i a tors arrl
tiva ing force
m.my of the
proj
s initiat
the farm.
1971
ck has fluctuive stuated
to
rvl
of general ·
dis i 11 us ionmE>n .
of
th i
·s kes,
accepting)
realizing
so y
intention
rimentation; i

power class through Fairllaven

is a place to v.0rk with others, to
test new ( arrl old) ideas about
fanning, alternative energy systems, arrl self-sufficierq. Many
believe the Outback offers a very
useful way to expore the connection
between theory am practice. For
them the value of Outback lies rot
so nuch in its successes arrl failures bu
rather in the learning
process which results fran participating in the design arrl construction of projects.
Today there is a renewed interest in Outback. M:>re
le are
becaning involved arrl a nurrber of
projects are cc:rning to fruition,
such as a wi.rrl generator, solar
greenhouse, the Outback newsletter,
a series of herb seminars, arrl next
fall a Fairhaven course on "A.utUilTl
Organic Gardening."
Arrong the many proj
s this
year, the planning
construction
of a wind el
ic-generation system has receiv
nsiderable t·
energy. Th
ctually
new to th farm;
it
attertptoo wice
fore, getting bl
cklw!1 th
firs
·
only to
waylay
by bureau.era ic,
financial problems
secor~ t"
H0wever vJhen Prudy Elam, one
of the Ou
ck residents, ini ially
thought of
oing an indepeooent
proj
wind techn:)logy las
fall, she was
ware that there
had
previous attenpts to build
a wiro generator . That quarter she
herself the basics of wi.rrl
r
learned rrore
ut those
ill-fat
atterfl)ts.
Then during winter quarter she
t
students (along with
the ,ssist.ance of Huxley professor
Ernst G yden arrl Fairhaven professor Gary Bornzin) offer
a wiro
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College. About a dozen people took the
course arrl a.It. of it developed a
design based a l the Jacrl:ls wi..rrl
generator m:rlel.
They also reestablished the Al t.ernati ve Appropriate Techn:>logy Club in order to
receive furrliDJ fran the Asso:iated
Students.
Unlike rrost. wiro systems, Outback's will be 'oo.ilt entirely fran
auto parts. It will work under the
sane principles as a car ED3ine except the p:,wer of the wi..rrl will replace fossil fuel.
The spinner,
an eight-foot
blade made of spruce \IIOOCi, will be
attatched to a thirty-foot telef.'h)ne pole which Puget Power agreed
to donate arrl install . The system
will have the capacity to generate
500 watts of p:::,wer per m:nth, far
rrore than the 120 watts needed to
supply t;he Outback cabins with electricity. The rernainir¥3 ~ will
prd:>ably be used whelp light arrl
heat
the solar greenh:>use this
winter.
Na-I that bureaucratic d::>stacles have been overccme arrl furrliDJ
is available, the project is llOITl.DJ
rapidly. It is estimated that the
generator will be opera.ti.DJ b_t the
errl of the quarter.
A.n:>ther
large project near
ccnpletia1 is the solar greenh:mse
al
the south side of the OUtback
barn. Guy Hamnel began the project
in 1977 using glass as a CXNer, but
it wasn't lco:J before it blew art..
s ~ then a lc,,,.r grade fiberglass
continued page 11
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Economic Futures Task Force

Where Pragmatism and creativity Diverge
by Megan Barton
Jcbs, jcbs, joos 1
The cry
ecb:>es across the a:,untry as a
frustrated
.i:x:pilace bewails the
dismal enployrnent situation.
Arn
th:)ugh ~ t isolated, \Jllatccrn
County is by oo means untouchoo. as
it struggles urrler c1 rurdensare
llllf:!!tJ)loyrnent rate. For many of us,
the 14«>rsening prospects are as yet
cnly a threat to air relative security.
For others, the situation
is desperate.
For all, the issue
demaoos
imnediate and lC11g-tenn
solutions.
The first steps to do just that
were taken by the Whatccrn County
Council of Governments ""11en, in
early 1982, it at=P)inted a citizen's task force to evaluate existing arrl JX)tential irrlustries in the
COlmty arrl their impact on laoor
demaoo.
Then, after an in-depth
study arrl numerous intervie\¥5 with
area residents·, business people,
arrl c;pvernment officials, the Ecoron:ic Futures Task Force
· tted
their
report in January
1983 .
Their 14«>rk represents lx>th a cx:nstructive effort to assess Whatccrn
Cotmty's econ:mic future and to
recx:mnerrl policy, as well as an end vor sore! y lacking in creative
initiative.
For -tu.le advo:ating
far less reliance on traditional
heavy irrlustries, the gro
nevertheless jurrped right onto the hightech barrlwa.gcn, therfb/ sacrificing
prime
q:portunities
to
create
visicnary alternatives arrl truly
prcxiuctive
cpt.i.ons for
What
County's future.
In a straightforward
fairly
succinct \.AU\...;ua,c:ut, the Task Force
r vi
"natural" arrl " n-natural" resource
irrlustries, as
well
W'la.t it call
future
"gror.,,th irrlustries." It also discussed those sectors of the ec:xxany
..tu.ch th a::>unty can arrl can't aff
through kcal c;pvernment policy, in
ition to questi01S
cenll.D3 p..lblic inve
al ternati ves; the role of government in
ea:n:xu·
v
keting; arrl
the
ity of
Finally, the
. th
"detailed
ction rea::mnent
fonn irrlica ing
ce,
s

neers,

a

attorneys,
president

C:OllX:>sE!d

of
ex

iucators - even
a vegetable

grower. But in a recent interview,
Deborrah Garret, the group's vicechairperson, emphasized that their
fi.ooings arrl conclusions were based
upco a concerted effort to reach
a consensus •
The eoo-proouct, she
said, represents "a real gcxrl a:mpranise" arrl is "a report -we C'OUld
all sign."
Nevertheless, Garret , a local
attorney taken to warrlering nearby
nountain wilderness areas, had serious misgivings alx>ut the group's
business interests and thus actively sought rnenhership on it .
Yet,
in contrast to her initial forebodings, the Task Force established
fhilosofhical priorities that were
lx>th "pleasing and
surprising. "
Irrleed, rot only were Whatcan County' s
social
and
environmental
amenities given arrple consideration
during the study, but they were
prioritized as ecoroni.c assets to
be carefully safeguarded and sustained.
A.s stated in the final
report, ''just as many other resources,
historically considered
infinite, have re,.,,
determin
to be finite, so are there thresoolds beyorrl ....tu.ch quality of life
is sacrificed. "
Thus, the Task Force gave ro
clear marrlate for traditional heavy
i.rrlustries as the source of jobs
arrl ecoronic security. Am according to Garret, they recognized the
decline of the tini::>er irrlustry
the fact of frequently depleted
fishing
runs,
and deliberately
sought ne,,, direct.ions for eo::x-.:::mc
develq:ment.
Yet, she explained
further, in a a::>unty \tt'h::>se
loyment situation
s rc1n3ed historically fr
"bad to abysmal," the
evidax=e
to dictate its ONn
a::nclusions.
Irrl
, many of
intervi
damant in
ir call
for j
a::>st,
referred to envirormentalists in
very depreca ing way.
M:>reover,
Garret said,
y saw the premise
of j
to k
their
childr
seekin:J their fortunes far beyo
the coun y lin .
This last
t
mentally h
eo::XX:ll\l.C
scerrls
it also
use P>YCOOl
ply
t i ,
coun y is
sell itself
th river
s"
prcbably will witk>ut
te planning.
But, she said,
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"it's hard to sell ron-traditional
ecorx:mic ideas to people that are
desperate ..• arrl it is a desperate
situation."
As such,
the Task Force interpreted the data to mean job creation only th.rough ecoronic growth.
Am. attaining that \t,Ould require
aggressive marketing of exports to
Pacific Rim countries (to "overcore
social arrl cultural factors" that
prevent a derna.rrl for the county's
berry croP>, for exarl'l)le), arrl attracting
the
kn:lwledge-based
''growth irrlustries.
Such strategies are in ro way
an errployment panacea
should
questioned en a nurrber of different
levels.
To its credit, the Task
Force did recognize then
for
ma.intaining the county's diversified
· c base, and for supp::>rting those i.rrlustr ies ..tu.ch proITUse long-term viability.
It even
reccrrrnen:led zoning practices to cC'CITCdate cottage irrlustries.
Yet
its adhereoc:e to a fttilosofily premised upon
· c gro.,.,t..h is ul timatel y self-defeating by several
criteria.
In the first place, its E!llfhasis en i.rrlustries serving export
11

continued on page 5

Dada
Bicycles Company

------COMMENTS-----Po11t1cs and all Do mix
To the Editor:
Washington
State will scx:m
join Oregon,
Pennsylvania,
and
other states by instituting a program to tcost recycling of used
ITOtor o il.
Used ITOtor oil - whether it is
drained on the pavement, poured
into storni sewers, or thrown in the
trash,- eventually firrls its way to
Woter. Then,, it
es a serious
p:)l lutant. U::;c<l 110Lur oil kills
fish and other animal 1 i fe, and can
p:)llute drinking water. In Bellingham, petroleum prcrlucts which pericrl ically wash into What
Creek
p:)Se an ongoing threat to
the
sa l.rron and trout being reared at

Bellingham's
Maritime
Heritage
Center.
On April 23, Govenor Spellman
signed into law Substitute Senate
Bill No. 4201, creating a state
program to educate the PJblic on
how and v.hy to recycle used rrotor
oil. State Senator Barney Goltz was
a co-sponsor of the bill.
Urrler the legislation, retail
stores selling oil will post the
location of nearby places where doit-yourself oil changers can recycles their used not.or oil.
The state will also provide
infonration to assist gas stations,
other stores, and recyclers in es-

tablishing oil recyclin:J depots.
Recycling used not.or oil is an
environmentally sourrl alternative
to disposal. M:>reover,
recycling
can cut our demam for l1e'l,\7 petrolet.nn. In Pennsylvania, a similar
~rogram has tripled oil recycling
lll only one year.
Both Senator Goltz arrl Governor Spellman deserve our thanks for
helping solve a press:inJ disposal
problem.
Philip M:>rley
Recycling Coordinator
Bellingham Waste Reducticn arrl
Recycling Program

I hope ZJe hall l'?':-' h in it::; bi1,th
the ari.., tocra :1 o. our rrionei1ed 02•p or>atior.. which dare aZread1 to haZlenge
our . overwr·nt to a trial o ' trenglh
and bid de. iance to th law o_ our
country .
- Thoma . ,.Te. •'er.,on

contmued from page 4

markets only perpetuates the Northwests deperrlence on cons
r demam
as 'Nell as the questionable ethos
of rnuterial consurrption.
It fails
to provide p:)ssibi lites of what we
can
o to provide for ourselves,
i
res other options
for
meeting basic human n
s.
By envisioning only the prcrluction of
ities,
sacrifice the q:r
p:)rtunity to eng
er a truly sustainable econcmy through
re selfsufficien lifestyles.
Secondly, the Task Force stated
unequi
ably that "high-tech is
n::>t a fad;
i is our future" - a
forward-looking observation
rhaps, bu
disa
intingly narro.,.r.
For regardless of personal reservations alx:>ut the COTTP.rt:or age, that
statement an<l the group's subsequent
rea::rmr1er:rlations
seem
to
reflect unquestioning acceptance of
tee
logical tr
s - a disturbing
habit in our society to say the
least.
Breathing excuses of "inevitability"
s rut necessarily
justify
racing an irrlustry that
is relatively rnn-1
r intensive,
es
ially
idering the Task
Force' s pr
concern. r♦t>reover,
a vast array of j s could be es-

tablished
that fulfill
present
n
s
with::>ut creating
greater
wants.
This JX)tential exists in
the areas of renewable energy arrl
fcoj prcrluction
recycling,
arrl
self-help rousing to name rut a
few.
As it starrls, the Ecoronic Futures Task Force study was a laudable atteJ'TI)t to assess
What
County's
loyment prospects in
view
of present irrlustrial arrl
technological trerrls.
Fran an environmental starrlp:)int, their reccmnerrlations
are
'Nell-taken.
r♦t>reover,
the rep:)rt was highly
supportive of higher and continuing
education, as well as the arts,
meeting the needs of the elderly,
and a
re progressive awroach to
the working hours.
At the
h:Jwever, the

5

Task Force merrbers defeated the
group's Oi¥l1 purpose by not exterrll.I¥J their collective irnaginati.on
beyorrl the materialistic cxnfines
of our capitalist ecx:n:my, or seekl.I¥J ways to efll)loy people in selfsufficient arrl/or socially producti ve enterprises.
But at such a
critical t.i.rre for decisicnnaking
arrl policy formation, we ItUSt. revitalize our creative energies arrl
-have the courage to p.irsue truly
progressive alternatives. AID this
requirement is rx> less true for
Whatcan Colmty than it is for the
nation arrl the world.•
The Finest Selection
of Fine Art Postcards,
Notecards and Kites
in the
Northwest.
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Agrlcultural Land Trusts:
Protecting small Farmers and the Land
by Denise Att'411UOO
Agricultural
1am am the
small farmer are bio .inportant re90UZ'C8S for this ccxmtry am yet
the exist.en::.-e of both is threatened. '1lnlgh the threats are fran
nany sources, I have clX>Sen to
caicentrate 01 a major cne resulting £ran urban sprawl arrl the lan:1
speculati01 that accarpanies it.
According to a 1979 report by
the Cc,.mcil 01 Envi..rcnt81tal ()Ja.1ity, the annual rate of loss for
agricultural lan:i is three mi.Hien
acres, or thirteen square miles per
day. Prinery larrl losses are to
slq:pin3 nells, imustrial parks,
airports,
residential areas arrl
highways.
The
develcpnent
p::,tential
drives q, the price of lan:i far beyarl its agricultural inccme-prcx:iucin3 p:,tential, rraking it increasingly difficult far small faIIT5 to
hang 01 to their lan:i. According to
Wes Jacksal in his tx::x:ik New Rcot.s
for Agriculture,
" ~larrl is
price:i above its earning µ:,wer, the
small fanner,
or at least the
fanner with little ItDleY arrl few
assets is driven out. " As small
farmers are driven out arrl speculative larrl values increase, large
corporations
arrl absentee l amowners often by the lam for develcpnent p.irp:>ses.
E. F. SchLJnaCher stated in his
rook Small is
Beautiful,
that
"instead of searchi.n:3 for means to
accelerate the drift out of agriculture we should be searchi.r)3 for
policies to rea::nstruct rural culture, to cpen the larrl far gainful
cx::ctp:t.ti01 to larger r»..lllDe.rs of
people .•• arrl to orientate all of
our actions 01 the larrl towards the
threefold ideal of health,
uty
arrl permanence. "
In order to
this, agricultural larx:i rrust
protected
urban encroacl'fflent as well as fran
speculatiai. We rrust stop viewing
our agricultural larrl as an inexaustible resource. We rrust develop
w-ays to allOtl small fa.rme.rs to hang
en to their larrl,
to give yc,ung
people the means to enter into
~ , arrl to al lOtl tanners to
pass larrl en to their children. In
short, agricultural larrl rrust
rE!!TOV
fran the
lative market
of developnent.
The Trust for Public
Larrl
(TPLj arrl tre ~ican Fannlarrl

(AFT ) are b.o national ronprofit organizations trying to help
small farmers secure these goals.
They are doing this by helping
farmers
fonn agricultural
lam
trusts. TPL's lam trust program
\1lla.S
established in 1974 by Jennie
Gerard in order to teach cx:mrunity
groups the techniques of proper
larrl stewardship.
The program "offers training
am technical assistance to local,
rural ccmnunity groups wh::> want to
develop larrl trusts for the p..rrpose
of protecting agricultural larrl in
viable, family farmed ccmm.mities."
According to TPL "an agricultural larrl trust lets a rural canmuni ty govern the future of its ONn
lam, protecting it against develq:rnent pressures which threaten a
traditional way of life." The AFI'
is an organization based in washingtcx! D. C. which is "trying to
give farmers wh::> love the larrl a
vi.able ecoronic alternative to selling out. II
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A larrl trust is generally a
~ui.11,~~LL·ty-based rx::>n-profit corp:Jration that enables a group of people
to o..m or manage lam in cxmron. It
is governed by a l:x:>ard of local
residents aca:xmtable to the cx:mrunity.
There are several ways a lam
trust can ""°rk. According to RAIN ·
Magazine the primary tool used is
the "a:nservation easement." This,
TPL states, "takes aw-ay the developnent rights to a pa.reel of lam
arrl usually transfers than to a
governmental entity or a p..1blic
charity like a lam trust . " For an
agricultural larrl trust the recipient of the devel
t rights is a
lx>ard of residents wh::> are then coligated "to
that the present
arrl future ONners of the property
use the larrl in a manner consistent
with the teITTlS of the easement . "
6

Giving up developnent rights
does rot prevent residents fran
farming, selling, or passing their
lam en to their heirs. The cnly
res triction is that the larrl be
used for agriculture in ways cons i s tent with the policies of the
trust, arrl that it never be developed or sold for developnent µ.irposes.
Rerroving
the
developnent
rights fran farrnlarrl has several
i.rrportant effects besides preservation . For exarrple, rerroving these
rights significantly reduces the
value of a piece of land, returning
the price of land to a level that
is rrore in line with its actual
agricultural
earning
potential.
This is llTlfX)rtant for t....o reasons .
First, with respect to passing
land on to heirs, death taxes on
the property are based en the current market value of the lan:i. If
the developnent potential is taken
away then current market value is
reduced. This in tum reduces the
death taxes, oft.en enabling heirs
to hold on to larrl which they
otherwise might be forced to sell
in order to pay the taxes .
Secorrlly, it nakes the lan:i
rrore affordable so that young people who want to fann are rrore able
to do so . These are ooth llTlfX)rtant
advantages for smal 1 farmers since
it has becare increasingly difficult for than to hold onto, pass
on, or acquire agricultural lam
(see
Hi Bronson's article this
issue . )
Agricultural lam trusts are
geared t:.o.wlrds small fami 1y tanners
who want to keep their land in agriculture. Implicit in this idea is
that a fanne.r wh:) is wi 11 ing to re1 inquish developnent rights ....ould
also
errbrace
an
ethic
which
includes caring for the lam . This
is an llTlfX)rtant aspect of lam
trusts and ooe that will certainly
be the key to its success.
In Whatcan County~ have examples of small tanners who maintain this ethical belief . They rot
only care for the larrl tut are in
the beginning stages of fanning an
agricultural lam trust as ~11.
Earlier this year Representative Roger Van Dyken intrcx:iuced
Craig Lee of the Trust for Public
Larrl to What
County Courx::ilman
Bob Meunscher arrl the Director of
the Concerned Christian Citizens,
Ron Polinder . They discussed the

idea of a larrl trust for Whatcan
County, arrl believiDJ the idea was
viable, set out to determine if
there was ernugh interest to establish one. The response was favorable arrl the process of developing
a larrl trust for Whatcan County is
underway.
There were several
reasons
cited for wanting the trust. Many
fanners felt that for religious
reasons they should be "stew-ards of
the larrl" arrl should ~rk to maintain the larrl for future generations. Al trough pr.i.rre fannlarrl in
Whatccrn County is mt threatened
rD,1,
many people also felt that if
zoning laws changed, or urban expansion increased, the future of
these larrls could be threatened.
They want to sPt tip rl safeguard rDN
should the threat arise.
In addition,
many believed
that a larrl trust ~uld enable them
to pass their larrl cn to their
children. Their larrl arrl occupation
are very inportant to them arrl they
want to see it continue. These
people deserve the support arrl encouragement of all Whatcxrn County
residents.
Agricultural
larrl
trusts
should mt be considered the answer
to our increasing problems in agriculture, but they do represent a
step towards retaining t~ valuable
resources in this country:
the
small fanner arrl our agricultural
larrl. Lester Bro.om of the W:>rldwatch Institute stated the problem
eloquently: "Agricultural larrl can
oo longer be treated as an inexaustible source of larrl for i.rrlustry,
urbaniz.ation, arrl the energy sector. Croplarrl is becaning scarce.
In a ~rld of continuously growing
demand for focx:l, it must be vie-wed
as an irreplacable resourc~ ..• the
needs are for a new larrl ethic, a
new reverence for larrl, arrl a new
understarrling of human depenjeB::e
on croplarrl . "ir
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- ----BOOK REVIEW----Asand county Almanac
by Aldo Leopold

by David waddell
You'd think at age 30 I'd
still be young erDUgh to krx:M \t.½lat
a cct1terrporary environmental p.1blication like the
M::nthly Planet
was after ~ the editor asked me
to write a tx:x:>k review for the last
issue of the year. Bcok reviews are
generally "current," fc:x:using on
recent p.lblications. Environmental
issues, arrl tx:x:>ks written arout
them, are ccnsidered by many to be
a recent :fileloneua. Well, just for
a change of pace, I plan to review
a l:xx:>lc written in 1949. (My apologies to those of you expecting
SCJl'ething rrore recent) .
The
k
is A Sarrl C.ount
Almanac, rot/ available in paperback
alcng with eight essays fran the
took Rourrl River (Oxford
University Press, 1966) • The aut.h:>r is
Aldo Leopold; forester,avid hunter,
fourrler of The Wilderness Society
arrl oonsunmate natural historian
arrl writer.
The tx::rlc is a series of essays
fc:x: ir¥J oo Leopold's life, his
t.h:)ughts on wilderness,
on the
rela ·
hip
tween humans
the
tural world. I...eq:x:>ld descr· s
this urrlerstarrling, which he calls
a larrl ethic, " in sane detail. He
explains that two things led him to
develop this ethic; the first c:x:ed in N
Mexico.
eating lunch
a
k, a the foot of which
t river eU::x:,,..ied its way.
~t
ught
a
fording
torrent, her breast
awash in white water. When she
11

11
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the
t.o,,rcrrd US
l r tail, we realized
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ssing up a
r d of
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our rifles

re

never
to
we were
ck. When
old wolf

charx::=e

dc,wn • •• "

reach

old wolf

in

ti.Ire to watch a fierce green fire
dying in her eyes. I realized then,
arrl have kn:Jwn ever since, that
there was sanething new to me in
th:>se eyes-sanething kn:Jwn only to
her arrl to the rrountain. I was
young then, arrl full of triggeritch; I th:>ught that because fewer
wolves meant rrore deer, that oo
wolves would mean hunter's paradise. But after seeing the green
fire die, I sensed that neither the
wolf oor the mountain agreed with
such a view. "
Fran that time hP..nce, Leopold
studied the interrelationships between humans and the land; and in
particular the effects of altering
natural ccmnuni ties .
I have watched the face of
many a newly wolfless nountain. I
have seen every edible bush arrl
seedling brCh.'Sed, first to an anemic desuetude, arrl then to death. In
the errl the starved tones of the
roped for deer herd, dead of its
Ow'l1 too-nuch, bleach with the tones
of the dead sage, or rrolder urrler
the high- lined junipers •
"I n::M suspect that just as a
deer herd lives in rrortal fear of
its wolves, so does a
tain live
in rrortal fear of its deer . "
The secorrl major turning point
in Leopold's life c
when he returned to Wisconsin.
He was asked
to help write a policy on game management for the first American Game
Conference. This led to his first
published tx:x:>k,
g__
genent
(Chas. Scribner's Sons, 1933} which
is still
idered a classic in
the field. Fran here Leopold
t
on to
a writer arrl a Wildlife Ecology instructor at
the
University of Wis<XX1Sin.
Leopold's larrl ethic is the
fc:x:us of ~ Sarrl C.ounty Almanac. He
sought an \..llnerstarrling of our relationship with the larrl arrl eventually realized that
ve oo
obligations to preserve it. We lack
this ooligation
ause we view
l
as a
ity . With:mt an
erstarrling of the ecol03ical arrl
intrinsic value of natural systems,
problems like soil erosion,
itat loss
reduction of s
diversity will continue to occur .
Aca:)rding to Leopold, an eo:xx::mic
view of the "larx3-relation" will
give us this urrlerstarrling; it
requires an e hical
rs
ive.
11

"That land is a a:nmuni. ty is the
basic concept of ecology, but that
larrl is to be loved arrl respected
is an extension of ethics. That
larrl yields a cultural harvest is a
fact long k.rx:Jwn, but latterly often
forgotten. "
Leopold's essays are rot only
clearly presented ethical statements, they are also beautifully
tloughts ecology. Few people krXJW
the habits of anuna.ls better than
hunters, arrl Leopold -....es a serious
hunter . "Golf is a delightful accanplishment, but the love of hunting is alrrost a [ilysiol03ical characteristic. Babes do rot tremble
when they are shown a golf ball,
but I should not 1 ike to won the
boy whose hair does not lift his
hat when he sees his first deer."

11
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But it was s a [ililoso[iler
that Leopold was rrost brilliant .
His statements were often short,
succinc
cut to the tone. Consider, for example, these one-line
excerpts:
" onconformity is the
highest evolutionary attainment of
social animals." "Man always kills
the things he loves arrl so we pioneers killed our wilderness." "Education I fear is learning to see
one tiring by going bl ind to
er.

Part of the joy of reading
these essays is the result
of
Leopold's
insightful
transition
th.mug ut the
k. He
ins with
a discussion of human nature and
s by explaining why our activities would be rrore sensible if
continued p age JO

small Farms In Whatcom county: A crowing Future
by Hi Bronson

Many people dream of CMning a
fann.
The prospect of being crie' s
own boss, the chance to engage in a
variety of v.ark activities instead
of being forced into a specialized,
often routine jcb, the joy of being
outdoors watching things grCM with
the cycles of nature,
arrl the
chance to raise a family arrl live
in a rural environment with quiet
surrourrlings arrl a sensible way of
life, are all reasons why both the
dreamer arrl the painfully pragnatic
want to be fanners.
Whatcan County has its share of
the nation's fanners, arrl many have
pursued this way of life for just
these reasons • According to the
lastest U.S. census, slightly CNer
four
percent
of the
county's
107,000 people are living on fanns.
This small percentage nevertheless contributes significantly
to Whatccrn County's ecoo:::::rni.c vitality. In 1979, cnunty agricultural
crops had an ecoo:::::rni.c value of over
$109 million . Relatoo irrlustries,
like
focx.1 processing equipnent,
fertilizer arrl feed sales adds perhaps arother $100 million annually.
Al though there is ro way to
readily determine how rmny of the
approximately 1,400 farm.5 in Whatcan County fit into the category of
a small fann, rrost probably do.
The United States Department
of Agriculture defines a small fann
as one that is managed by a family
arrl, except during peak seasons,
.....orked by the family. The fann must
provide n substantial JX)rtion of
the irrlividual 's or family's incane
arrl it must be belCM the state median level. Many of the local dairy
fanns, for example, v.0uld rot fit
into the small farm cat
ry sinply
because of the incore they generate .
There are three prerequisites
u,:::,._~ ,....._..g a success at fanning in
County (or
elsewhere).
First, the farmer ITQ.lSt JX>ssess sufficient technical kn:Jwledge
arrl
skills. The breadth of technical
and manag
t decisions in fanning
is great arrl c'hanging conditions
must
res[X>nded to quickly
flexibly.
It is also important to have
sufficient capital in order
to
weather years when either crop, or
marke conditions are bad. Arrl finally, the fanner mus have a viable
marketing
hanism for the product. Even the rrost clever , skillful, u.rx3 cla irvoyant fanners will
eventually lose their farm if they
can't qe
an
equate price for

anounts can serve as specialize:}
crops or in ooordinati.cn wi.th mixed
farm q,erati.cns. For the perscn
really
interested
in
getting
started, the Whatcan Colmty Cooperative Office has CC1tprehensive information en potential crops to
raise. There are also other agencies arrl organizations that deal
with small farmers arrl the issues
affecting them.
Ncx:>ksack TI.Ul'H is a very active local organization of tanners
arrl others wh:) have a cx::mocn cxmmitment to biologically soun:i, socially equitable agriculture. The
their proouct. The rrore outlets
they have, be it a fOpular roadside
starrl, an active fanner's market, a
"U-Pick" arrangement, or a mmt)er
of institutional buyers, the nore
control you have CNer the final
price.
As I cbserved while '-NOrking 01
a student project, there are a
variety of people engaged in smallscale farming throughout ~tcan
County. Sane are young, short of
capital, arrl have little fanning
experience. Others have a farming
backgrourrl, sol id financial support, arrl gcxrl technical krowledge.
Sare have left their jcbs in the
city arrl are having sane success in
their new careers in farming.
There are exanples of smallscale farmers without
excessive
debts, wh:) will be able to ride out
the harsh ecoronic tirres currently
driving many fanners across the
country off of their farm.5. There
are,
h:1.,t,lever,
sane sma11-scale
farmers wh:)'s lack of capital make
it doubtful whether they will remain farmers very long. Their future depeoos en their incare fran
other sources and 01 the tenacity
with which the many oostacles they
face can be CNercare. Irrl
all
of the people engaged in small fann
operations appear to be rrore interested in farm life than
in
rroney, arrl all have an CNerwilelming
desire to remain 01 the larrl as
long as they can make ends meet.
The deep, loamy, ....-ell-drained
soils that sit aoove the Nooksack
River flocd plains arrl the mild
maritime
climate
make
Whatcan
County well suited for berry production, one of the favorite crof6
for
11 farm operators. Raspberries, blueberries arrl strawberries
generally provide reasonable ecoocmic returns even when raised 01
sma 11 plots .
Nursery stock arrl · '""Jet.ables
also offer excellent Of?EX)rtunities
for
the
11
fanner.
Honey,
gr
s, arrl tree fruits in limited

9

WashiD:Jton
Small Fann
Net'-NOrk (YE;FRN) is also

Resources

dedicated
to small farm interests at the
local am. state levels arrl adnini.sters a limited ntmi:>er of loans to
prarote
small fann
operations.
There is a struggling Fanner's Market organizati.cn <Xlt1:)riSOO o f ~
ers wh:) want to sell their product
directly to the custaner. There are
also grc,,,,-ters arrl marketi.r¥3 associations that bargain for the price of
crop:; harvested by their menbers to
be paid by the processors am. other
large custaners at harvest time.
The
future for small fann
operators in Whatcan County looks
encouraging. One specialist in the
area of small farnts,
Professor
Brooker T. Whatley
of Alabama' s
Tuskegee Institute, has predicted a
premising future for small farnts in
Wash.ingtal State. He envisials a
system
of 663 t\lt'ellty-five acre
fanns clustered aroum metropolitan
areas SlJR)lying focrl to local markets. In this way a marlret glut
continued page J 0

Her name is No-guns.
Dressed all in white,
(the scarf wrapping her head and shoulders flutters
in the wind as she walks;
her white shoes flash in the light of street/amps
and falling dusk)
she adorns her brow with a head-band, dangling clear
glass beads.
She walks through city streets with her son - together.
(He skips and weaves beside her, while his mother's stride
is purposeful, rhythmic.)
She is a mimist and an activist she's fighting war through her art
(heart).
Her eyes flash like her shoes;
they shine through the descending night.

Some hate her, this white knight she threatens their secure blindness.
(White light).
Yet as I watched her pass across the street,
I breathed deep
and saw again my purposes.
- Megan Barton

continued from page 8

continued from page 9

they were tied to ethical larrl-use
realities.
As it says en the oover, A
Sand CoLmty Almanac is "the classic
statement of the joy arrl beauty of
a style of life that protects the
envi.ronrrent."
It's
beautifully
written, easily read, cheap, arrl as
"current" re,.,,, as it was 34 years
a . Aldo Leopold discussed a variety of topics with cxmta1 sense,
groumed like his beloved prairie
flora, deep in the -wellsprings of
Earth.
The txx>k is -well "'°rth the
price just for descriptions like
the coe
la.-,, in which Leopold describes the ooyssey of an atan f
rrountain rock to
sediment.
''Roots still rX>se am::ng the
rocks. Rains still pelt the fields.
· ce still hide their souvenirs
of Irrlian sumner.
Old
who
hel
destroy the [passenger] pigecns
· 11 recount the glory of the
flutterin3 hosts. Black arrl ..trite
buffalo
s in arrl out of red
barns,
offerin3 free rides
to

that
ordinarily
creates
farnr
threatening 1
prices v.0uld
avoided by
r inating planting
arrl 'harvesting imes
ng fanners.
Agriculture, like many oth r
institutions in
ergoing rapi
capitaliz ·
the hardes
of torro,.,ring
o rote equi
t, as
QS
for fertilizers is very high. Whil '
programs
e i.nplemente 1 to k p
tco many farm rs fr
going
er ,
fcxrl prices will rise. •
There is a niche for the small
farmer who
oesn't o.vn a lo
of
iron but 'who an raise fcxrl using
minimum energy, 'while at the same
t.iJre murketing prooucts close to
the fann. What
County offers
pr · se along these lines, es
ially if the crop can
marketed
for 1
1 consumption. Diversity
lity
e tv.0
irrportant
things small farms can offer. The
s
char cteristics will
importan
as
new ~r
of
griculture
emerges .

itinerant a tans." tr
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continued from page 3

continued from page 2

Bill r-bllison, a silver-haired
stout man with intense blue eyes,
came all the way fran his hare in
Tasmania to speak at this a::nference. He talks with a thick Australian accent arrl doesn't rni.n::e
~rds. The father of "pennaculture, " a technique for sustainable
agriculture, he denounces "rectilinear thinking," the strategy that
cuts up our larr1 into rectangular
grids, isolating elements of the
system fr
each other. By i.rrp::>sing
this apparent order we create real
chaos.
True
harnony
is
only
achieved
in apparent
disorder,
where all the elements of a system
are jumbled together. The basic
principle of _pet111c1cu 1 Lure is actually fairly s.irrple: every element
in an agricultural system has 1::.oth
needs and outputs; the trick is to
design the system so that the outputs of each element becare inputs
for others. Unfulfilled needs becane work; unused output becares
pollution.
If the system is designed correctly, it creates oo pollution arrl
requires very little 'wOrk. Everything must have many functions. For
exarll)le, chickens can be a source
of
at, eggs, fertilizer, pest
control,
heat for the greenh:)use . "If you can only th.ink of
one function for any given element
in your design, get rid of it."
Bill calls our current practices a
form of brain damage arrl supports
his
contention with
startling,
little-kn'.J'.N!1
facts.
American
lawns, for exarfl)le, use rrore water,
labor EXJWer,
pesticides, herbicides, fuel an<l
chinery than the
entire ugricultural system. Clothes
dryers require the equivalent of
all the energy proouced by nuclear
EXJWer in the U. S .
And so on. Such
absurdities, he-contends, all stern
fr
our rectilinear design strategies. There are oo straight lines
in nature. "Always walk a crooked

Caroline Estes,

a warlerfully

warm, wise \o,1Cll\aI1 frcrn A.lp,a Farm in
Southern Oregon, has cane to share

her decades of experience working
with consensus decision--m:iking. She
canes fran a Quaker backgrourrl arrl
has the kind of serene spirit that
makes you 'wOOOer if rraybe she was
arourrl
....tlen
the universe
was
created. She explains that in consensus decision-making t h e ~ of
each
iooividual is
effectively
equal to the EXJWer of the whole
group. This idea is very different
fran the kind of group process rrost
of us are used to where m.i.rx:>rity
opinion is s.irrply discarded as the
group marches ahead. She warns us
rx:,t to awroach consensus casually;
it requires ooth cornnit:Irent and
skill. When this is present, consensus fosters sensitivity, trust,
aoo group harm::,ny to an extent unrratched in any other met.h::rl of
decision-making.
When Caroline addresses the
whole conference in the final Sl.litr
ming-up session, she offers a suggestion; "This conference has been
~erful. I propose we follow it
with a Building a Planetary Village
II, Building a Planetary Village
III, arrl Having Built a Planetary
Village IV. " Gocxj idea, Caroline.
Let's do it.,w

The Mistake Called

arrl plastic have been experimented
with. Now the caipleted greenh:Juse
will be covered with a highly efficient translucent glass. The external IX)rtion of the greenh:>use has
been caipleted, alth:>ugh there are
interior parts like insulati.on, a
vapor barrier, vent installation
aoo shelves that will prcbably by
finished by next fall.
In addition to these projects
there are goats, ralx>its, ducks,
geese arrl chickens at Outback, as
well as gardening space for the
A.S. Organic Gardening Club or anyone else to use arrl enjoy. There
are currently eight people using
the garden, with tasks like watering aoo slug control oone in shifts
so that work is evenly divided.
Outback also has a weekly newsletter ~ch cx,vers projects urrleney
aoo upcaning events •
Clearly there is a lot going
oo
at Outback arrl everyone is
welcx:::me to participate. As students
arrl faculty we are fortunate to
have a lea.rninJ envi.rcnnent sudl as
Outback ~re we can explore aoo
experiment with our ideas. As our
world becares rrore high techrv:>logy
oriented, thus further separating
humans frcrn the natural environment, it becares essential that we
support aoo develop programs like
the Fairhaven Outback, ~ch serves
to 'ooi.ld an ecologically
sourrl
lifestyle
based
en
selfsufficiency,
arrl an integratia1
with natural processes.,.
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The r.t:nthly Planet is a biquarterly
publication that strives to infonn,
entertain, arrl stinulate th:)ught en
environmental issues. Reader participaticn
is invited
in
all
aspects of its publicaticn. The
views expressed herein are rx:,t necessarily tlX>Se of the Associated
Students or any of the advertisers.

continued from page 1

Plan nust be sul:Jnitted l:7f DeceniJer
1983 in order to rnake the plan
active by 1984. In the meantime, it
is clear that unless present recyclin:J efforts continue to generate
interest , the actual i.Jrt,lemen~tion
of the plan will
remain
dubious.
Irxlividual and collective efforts to prcrrote recycling have
been instrumental in making this
strategy viable.
These efforts,
,Ari.ch began with iooividual ini
ative, have grown into a cxmt1Uill ~y
structure involving citizens, businesses, city government, and the
university. Iooeed, this initia~ve
eventually led to a progressive
waste management policy in Bellingham. The citizen's effort to protect the environment, as well as
their increasing involvement in the
decision-rnaking process,
reflect
the i.Jrt,ortance of effective organizing.
This
structure also brings
with it 'Nhat may to many be a painful awareness. Centralized solutions to enviranental problems n:>t
only reroc,ve the citizen fran the
decision-mak.i.ng process • They also
buffer people £ran the problem itself. \my should imividuals have
to deal with waste and resource depletion if one project does it for
everyone?
In fact, large-scale projects
like larrlfills arrl garbage incinerators rarely deal with the causes
of environmental problems;
they
hide the effects. Recycling makes
us aware of the effects of our decisiCX'lS concerning solid waste management, and brings to our dcorstep the real challenge of an ec<::
l03ical consciousness:a
recogru.tion that we are roth the cause and
the solution.•

?--

The basis for an effective canmunity recycling system is i.rrlividual oouseholds. Developing a system for sorting waste into paper,
glass, aluminum and tin is simple.
It only takes al:out five minutes
of each rx:mrenewable day.

Reduce- the
arrount
of
n:>nrecyclable containers you purchase.
Reuse- glass containers for storage, or scrap paper for rotes .
Take old clothes arrl refillable
bottles to the nearest recycle center if n:> curbside pickup is available in your neighlx>rho:rl.

In Closing
This is the last issue of the
t-t:>nthly Planet for the ;(ear. Fbr
many of us en the staff it represents the last opportunity we'll
have to heighten readers' awareness
of environmental issues, and possibly, to incite
ple to action.
In this issue, as in previous ones,
our goal has been to inform and entertain students, to elicit critical discussion, and to encourage
activism en the part of all. At the
saire
time v.ie have tried to learn
nore al:out prooucing an environmental newsletter that could conceivably accatplish these goals.
If our efforts have led to
controversy, or if one nore person
has been cxmvinced to take environmental problems seriously, to clarify their c,,m values and beliefs,
and to actively i,.,ork for social
change, \.Ye have reason to be encouraged. It reaffirms the irnp::>rtance
of our goals and the potential for
achieving them. But whatever our
accanplishment, it -....ould n:>t have
been possible without a nurrber of
cxmnited irrlividuals who devoted
trernerrlous t ·
and energy to this
publication.
I want to thank these
ple.
I am deeply appreciative of their
suprx:>rt,
their creativity,
and
above al 1,
their
perseverence .
Sarah Hamilton and Megan Barton
in particular, have ....urked with me
all year, and their
· tment and
insight have enabled the t-bnthly
Planet to take on qualitatively new
proportions, accounting . fo:, both
its uniqueness and continUJ.ty. I
also want to thank the many other
students who have contributed their
articles, poem.s, quotes, graphics,
and tedious labor-the stuff of
which the Planet is m:~de.
Although the list is rather
long these
ple deserve to be
mentioned. Their v.ork provided students with information
ideas
which otherwise rray rot have been
fourrl on Western's campus. Staff

Quality Offset Printing

BLACKBERRY
COOPERATIVE
PRESS
671-6174

Recycle- by
sorting
item.s.
Place several paper shopping bags
in your kitchen arrl mark them for
paper, tin cans (lids r
ed. arrl
flattened),
aluminum (flattened)
and glass.
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metbers Denise Attlt.O:Jd, David Sale,
Marti Okazaki, John Kohl, Sally '!'oteff, Mary Varrlenbosch, John Sitkin, Susan Lani::>, and Dondena t-nyer
were all instrl.D'Tlental in creating
this publication.
In addition to the staff there
have been a number of individuals
who hel
write and create the
planet, and they too have my appreciation.
David W ddell,
Sue
Pelley, Mason Hewitt, Lance Regan,
Hi Bronson, Heidi Hawkins, Ric Conner, Guy Roberts, Steve Gerkey,
Alipio Terenzi, Melanie Peck, Roy
Meyers, Peedy Witter, Bill Taylor,
and Joe Ordonez. Each one of these
individuals rrade my job considerably rrore interesting and meaningful.
In this res
I want to
specifically thank Gay Roselle for
her very provocative and yet visually SCX)thing arti,.,ork. Her contribution made the first speci 1 conference issue of the t-bnthly Planet
particularly effective. David McFadden and Valerie Smith of the Environmental Center also deserve a
great aeal of credit for this publication. Both of them were instrumental
in getting the
process
underway, and 1:::oth waited patiently
while I carposed last-minute excuses for publication d lays.
A special thanks to our advisor, Ron Kendnll, who gave us the
flexibility and freedan to p.1rsue
paths of our awn rraking. His direction in the M')ffi'HLY PLANt"'"T Seminar
was very helpful, and his overall
support of our v.ork is greatly appreciated.
Lastly, I want to thank the
readers of the Planet who
k tJ-ie
t.
to re d the articles and of fer
their o.,;n ides and criticisms in
response.
Your
contribution
throughout the year has not gone
unnoticed, and withou your
uragernent this experience v.ould certainly rot have been as rewarding.
-rx;

